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  QUESTIONS 

To MIKE ROBINSON, RACEHORSE TRAINER 

MIKE Robinson with wife Luella and daughter 

Caitlin. (www.mikerobinsonracing.co.za) 

PHILIPPI-based trainer Mike Robinson has achieved  

remarkable results with a small string, and he’s launched a 

media drive to get new owners into his yard. Robinson is the 

subject of today’s “Seven Questions” column. 

Give us some background for readers who don’t know you. You 

learnt your skills from some of the best in the business? 

 

I have been very fortunate to have worked under three super 

trainers before I went on my own.  I started working as a groom 

for Mike Stewart back in the day.  That was my grounding to 

start with and then I worked for a brilliant horseman couple, 

Chris and Sue Snaith. After that I spent many a year with the 

legend Dennis Drier.   

 

There are rules of basic horsemanship. In your experience, and 

given your exposure to different taskmasters, what are two  

aspects that are most important to you in a racing yard? 

 

To be kind to your horses and owners and to stick to basics.   

You have based your media promotions in part on a 

‘family’ stable. Explain. 

 

We are all horse crazy and we have all grown up with 

horses.  Once they are in your blood it’s hard to get rid 

of it.  My wife Luella basically grew up on a horse’s 

back so we like to keep it as a family orientated  

business as she is brilliant around horses. My daughter 

Caitlin loves them too and she is a brilliant rider.  I find 

it very important to have a woman’s touch in the 

yard.  They sometimes see things us men don’t.   

 

Tell us about the special horses you have trained 

 

I have had a few special horses in my stable and a few 

that I worked with in my previous years as an assistant 

trainer but I would probably say that Blarney Bay was 

probably one that stands out the most.  He was a 

crowd favourite and gave us plenty of joy. He was  

probably also one of the most challenging to train but 

we loved him to bits. 

 

Racing, and specifically small stables, are going 

through a tough time. Do you think the small trainer 

will have a role to play in future? 

Most definitely.  The industry needs the small trainer 

and sadly they aren’t being properly supported or at 

least given the opportunity to prove themselves.  They 

sometimes don’t have the buying power and are 

sometimes not that fortunate to train a well bred 

horse.  We have to make do with what we have to 

compete against the big yards and it is very  

challenging indeed.  

 

What do you think can be done to attract new blood, 

supporters and owners, to racing? 

 

Tough question.  A lot needs to be done but I think the 

only way to attract new blood is to increase stakes 

and offer bigger and better incentives.  Money talks, 

as they say.  The racing operators need to dangle  

bigger carrots out there and the crowds will come  

running.  The cost of living keeps going up but nothing 

lucrative is being offered in return.   

The racing operators need to dangle  

bigger carrots out there and the crowds 

will come running.   

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.mikerobinsonracing.co.za
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Deshone joins Bass Racing 

DESHONE Steyn, assistant trainer to Sean Tarry for 

the past 12 years, has joined Candice Bass-

Robinson in the same capacity. He is to succeed 

Robert Fayd’Herbe who returns to Madagascar at 

the end of next month. Steyn, 52, after greeting the 

Keagan de Melo-ridden Elusive Rain in race two 

yesterday, said: “Before joining Sean I trained at 

the Vaal for five years and sent out 64 winners but I 

had to give it up for financial reasons. I was offered 

this new job by Candice and, as my mother-in-law 

had passed away, my wife Dickie and I decided to 

move to Cape Town.”  - M Clower/Gold Circle. 

SEVEN QUESTIONS: MIKE ROBINSON (fm p1) 

 

What do you think of merit ratings being raised by 10 

points? 

 

I can not understand the logic behind this.  The word 

"merit rating" is like a swear word to most owners 

and trainers.  You never know what you getting  

punished with after a win or a place in the first place 

so why do they want to irritate us more?  -tt. 

More than Good Hope: 

Joey’s not leaving just yet 
 
JOEY Ramsden has issued a statement outlining his 

short term plans. 

 

 “I know there has been a lot of speculation about 

my future in South Africa and I just want to take this 

opportunity to reassure my owners that I am here 

working for you until I get more clarification regarding 

my visa application in Singapore.  I’ve made no  

secret of the fact that I am going to take on the  

opportunity given to me by the Singapore Turf Club 

but as is the case with all these big moves, it takes 

time and patience. 

 

“My family, my owners and my staff will be the first to 

know when we have more concrete plans and dates 

in place. At this stage we will be keeping our South 

African yard/s open until AT LEAST the end of the 

year. We are hopeful that export will open in that 

time and we want to be on the coal face to export our 

product to an international stage. “Again, as far as 

we are concerned it’s business as usual or unusual 

until we know more. We appreciate everyone’s  

understanding.”  - TAB News. 

Ascot hikes stakes for Shergar Cup 
 

ASCOT has announced increased prize-money of 

£360,000 for this year’s Dubai Duty Free Shergar Cup. 

The popular team event consists of six races, each of 

which will this year be run for £60,000 – up from 

£45,000 in 2018. 

 

The teams for this year’s competition are now beginning 

to take shape, with the make-up of the Girls team – who 

lifted the trophy last summer – now finalised, as Hayley 

Turner is set to be joined by Jamie Kah from Australia 

and recent Women Jockeys’ World Cup winner Nanako 

Fujita. 

 

Tadhg O’Shea will captain the Great Britain and Ireland 

team and will be joined by title-chasing jockey Danny 

Tudhope and one rider who has yet to be confirmed. 

 

German captain Filip Minarik is the only confirmed  

member of the European team, while Yuga Kawada from  

Japan and Vincent Ho Chak-Yiu are two of the three  

jockeys set to ride for the Rest of the World. -  Racing TV. 

Filip Minarik: German champ confirmed 
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For more info: Roxy Joubert 072. 229.7738. 
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R2R and CPYS entry forms  
 
ENTRY forms for the 2019 CTS Ready To Run Sale 

and the 2020 Cape Premier Yearling Sale are  

available for downloading from the CTS  website. 

 

The potent and popular Ready To Run Sale will take 

place on Friday, 22 November at Durbanville  

Racecourse, with the R2R Gallops preceding the 

event on Thursday, 21 November. 

 

As announced, the prestigious Cape Premier Year-

ling Sale (CPYS) will be held a week after the 

Queen’s Plate on 16 January 2020, when a strong 

local and international presence of buyers is  

expected. 

 

For more information, contact Kirsty at CTS: 

Tel: 021 873 0734, Cell: 064 628 0443, Fax: 086 

663 7084, E-mail: kirsty@cthbs.com. 

 

Download 2019 R2R Entry Form here 

 

Download 2020 CPYS Entry Form here 

MASAR, retired to stud. 

Masar to stud after short 

racing career 
TRAINER Charlie Appleby has confirmed that 2018 Epsom 

Derby champion Masar has been retired following a  

disappointing run at Newmarket.  

The colt by New Approach carried the royal blue silks of 

Godolphin to success in the Classic before a leg injury 

curtailed the rest of his season. 

 

That had followed a third place finish in the 2018 running 

of the 2,000 Guineas behind Saxon Warrior. 

 

Masar recovered from a bad start at the stalls to finish 

fifth in the Hardwicke Stakes at Royal Ascot last month 

but trailed home sixth when favourite in last week’s  

Princess of Wales’s Stakes. 

 

He was expected to be an entry for the upcoming Sky Bet 

at York but Appleby says Godolphin have now made the 

decision to retire him to stud. 

 

"After deep discussions with His Highness Sheikh  

Mohammed, the decision has been made to retire Masar. 

 

"He's a horse who has given us many great days, including 

a day at Epsom last June that none of us will ever forget. 

 

"From a personal point of view, he was my first Classic 

winner - and while it will be sad to see him leave the 

yard, we have to do what is the right thing for the 

horse, and I'm pleased he's retiring form racing fit 

and well."  -offtheball.com 

Accolades for the men in blue 
 

THE British TBA hosted their awards function on 

Tuesday. The Queen's Silver Cup for leading British-

based Flat breeder (Flat earnings) was awarded to 

Godolphin, who enjoyed a spectacular 2018  with 

Group 1 winners around the world including the 

Epsom Derby, the Melbourne Cup & the Dubai 

World Cup.  

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
mailto:kirsty@cthbs.com
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/RTR/2019/downloads/CTS%20RTR%20Sale%20Entry%20Form%202019.pdf
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/RTR/2019/downloads/CTS%20RTR%20Sale%20Entry%20Form%202019.pdf
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/CPYS/2020/downloads/CTS%20CPYS%20entry%20form%202020.pdf
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Scatterlings of Africa 

JUST last week we lamented, “Legends seem to be passing 

away every week!”, and last night musician Johnny Clegg 

crossed to the great stage in the sky. We searched for ‘Johnny 

Clegg and horses’ on Google, nothing suitable came up but 

the photo above seems apt as we pay tribute to the Great 

White Zulu, who is now a true Scatterling of Africa. RIP JC! 

Face (Cr)App goes viral  

GOOGLE Play’s ‘Face App’ has gone viral, with some fun  

ramifications for racing personalities. Above are predicted 

mug shots for Frankie Dettori and Ryan Moore, circa 2049. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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